Success4Life 2022
Hi! We wanted to get in touch with you to introduce ourselves and to let you know about our
Success4Life project, hosted at the University of Manchester starting in January 2022. We would love for
you to be a part of the project!
Throughout the Success4Life project, we will be working on lots of activities exploring the opportunities
you have in your future. You’ll get to meet new friends, work with our student ambassadors and there’s
lots of snacks involved! Here’s a bit more information about the project:
What will I be doing? We’ll be exploring your strengths and skills, helping to build your confidence and
aspirations. We’ll also be exploring what your future might hold, learning about Higher Education and
what choices you can make once you turn 16. You’ll have the chance to work with current students at
the University of Manchester and Manchester Metropolitan University as well as getting to explore the
University and hang out with lots of exciting new people. At the end of the project, you’ll have your very
own Graduation ceremony held at the University. We’ll also host fun reunion sessions for you so you can
keep in touch with everyone you meet!
Who is running it? Success4Life will be delivered in collaboration between The University of Manchester
and Manchester Metropolitan Widening Participation teams along with students from both universities.
Where and when? Sessions will take place at the University of Manchester for 10 weeks and will start
on Wednesday 26th January from 3:30-5:30pm.
How will I get there? Transport will be organised by your carer or school. The sessions will run from
3:30-5:30pm, so you will travel straight from school to the project and home after we finish.
We asked young people who came along last year what advice they would give to a student thinking of
attending Success4Life, they said:
-

‘Don’t be afraid to come and make new friends because at first everyone feels the same as
you and it’s an amazing experience’
‘I would come again if I could, don’t be nervous, they treat you like a family’
‘That it’s fun and you will enjoy it. You will love it and you will learn new things’

Other people who have completed the project have really enjoyed it, and we know you will too. We
hope you are looking forward to coming as much as we’re looking forward to having you here!
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.
Best wishes,
Success4Life Team
wecare@manchester.ac.uk

